History

WASWANIPI
Address: 1 Aspen W. Waswanipi, Quebec, J0Y 3C0
Tel: 819-753-2511
It is the southernmost Cree community on James
Bay territory. Its name «Light over the water» refers
to the ancient night-time method of catching fish
using pine tar torches to lure them.

The village was founded on an island on Lake Waswanipi and developed with fur trade. At the beginning of the 1960s, with the
closing of the trading post and the opening of the railway between Chibougamau and Senneterre the village relocated on its
current location in 1976.
The inhabitants maintain special relation with the land throughout traditional activities such as hunting and fishing.
Waswanipi obtained the status of Model Forest, awarded by the government of Canada to municipalities that adopt a pertinent
and environmentally friendly approach of modern and traditional forestry.

Access

Year-round road access
Road 113 between Lebel-sur-Quévillon and
Chibougamau
725 km from Montreal
623 km from Quebec

Access by plane
Via Chibougamau airport
Taxi Albert serves Waswanipi
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If you travel by car, plan your
journey carefully. At some point,
you will no longer have access to gas
stations and roads will be less used.
Make sure to have a survival kit including
food, something to keep you warm and
light a fire.
In case of trouble, always stay in or near
your vehicle, never venture into unknown
areas.
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Services

Activities and attractions
Population
Inhabitants: 1760
Houses: 275
Languages spoken: Cree, English, French

Economic activities:
Arts and crafts, businesses and services,
forestry, fishing, trapping, tourism,
construction, transport, outfitters

Clinic
Bedabin Gas station with convenience store
Desjardins credit union
Karen's video convenience store (also a video rental shop)
Post office
Waswanipi Grocery Store
MBR Cafeteria ; Waswanipi restaurant (chicken & pizza)
Other services:
Arena, radio, fitness centre, recreation centre, Multi Services Day Centre (MSDC), ambulance

Panorama: from the bridge, admire the peaceful water of Waswanipi river
Trails: hiking, cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, snowmobiling
Rustic campsites
Hunting and fishing in an enchanting location (licenses available at the Cree
Trapper Association)
Lakes and tumultuous rivers for kayaking or canoeing
Chiiwetaau ("going home"): annual gathering in July on the community's former
location - often called "Old Post" - on Lake Waswanipi
Geewatau: other celebration in July in Waswanipi
Group lessons on week nights (MMA, fitness) given by a member of the region
Community's peculiarity: there is a lot of dogs!

Addresse : 1 Aspen W, Waswanipi QC J0Y 3C0
Tel: 819-753-2511
Fax: 819-753-2362 ou 819-753-2211
Person in charge : ASI Caroline

The clinic

On-call duty
On-call duty is shared by the clinic nurses. When the clinic is closed, including on lunch break, there is always a 1st
person on call and a 2nd.

Nursing staff: 9

Current
4

SAD
1

Liaison
1

Chayou
1

Awash
1

AIC
1

Hours
CLSC open from Monday to Friday between 9am and 5pm
On-call services for emergency in the evening, night and weekends
Therapeutic guide
Cree Board of Health and Social Services of James Bay's therapeutic guide
Pharmacy
In the clinic, with medication aides. The nurse must sign the medication prepared by the aide: make a
full revision of the medication profile, make sure the correct tablets were prepared, and sign in the
patient's file.
Resources
Doctor: 2 usually, at least 1 at all times
Visiting specialist doctors: pediatrician, psychiatrist, ophthalmologist
Police: yes
Firefighters: yes
First responders: yes
Social worker: yes ("community worker")
Psychologist: yes, on demand
Other health professionals: dentist, dental hygienist, physiotherapist, ergotherapist, nutritionist
Other services: foot care - 3 nurses trained
Interpret: yes
Amenities: break room with oven, fridge, micro-wave; clinic's bike and truck available; ambulance
parked at the clinic at all times for transfers to Chibougamau

Bikes are available at the clinic if your transit is at a 15-20 minute walk from the clinic. Otherwise, during on--call
periods, a truck is available. During transfers to Chibougamau, you can stop at Chapais' health centre in case your
patient becomes unstable during transport (cardiovascular arrest, if needs intubation, delivery, etc).

Accommodation
You will be staying in a transit. Most of the time they are individual but you may share it with other health
professionals during busy periods.
Smoking in the transit and bringing your spouse is forbidden.
Animals are not allowed.
Transits are fully equipped (bedding, towels, face cloths, dish towels, coffee maker, toaster, micro-wave, tv, cable,
hair-dryer, fan, WIFI to share with another transit).
Advice: plan all your food if you do not have a car, as food at Waswanipi's grocery store is limited. Permanent
profesionnals sometimes go to Chapais for their groceires ("Marché Bonichoix"), they may offer to give you a lift.

Enjoy your
!
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